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A previously developed theory for the temperature-dependent resonance Raman scattering is used to
study the surface-enhanced Raman scattering. Two models, the displaced oscillator model and the
displaced-distorted oscillator model, based on the harmonic potential energy surfaces are carried out
to calculate the surface-enhanced Raman scattering excitation profiles of the pyridine molecule
adsorbed on a silver electrode, for which the density functional theory method is applied to evaluate
the potential energy surfaces of the adsorption structure. In this framework, the distortion effect on
the surface-enhanced Raman scattering will be discussed by comparing both models. The
overlapping resonance of multiexcited electronic transitions is also studied, in which the
interference between electronic transitions has been taken into account. It will be used to study the
abnormal band at 1005.6 cm−1 with the exciting radiation 457.9 nm. ©2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1859283g
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the strong Raman signal of pyridine adsorbed on a
roughened silver electrode1 was observed by Fleischmannet
al., there have been many efforts2–20 proposed to study the
topics of the surface-enhanced Raman scatteringsSERSd of
molecules adsorbed on metal or electrode surfaces. The
SERS is an abnormal surface optical process. As well-known
that the Raman scattering is a third-order nonlinear optical
process, the differential cross section of which is very small.
For the nonresonance Raman processes, the differential cross
sections are generally less than a value of 10−29
cm2 sr−1 mol−1.2,21 However, the observed Raman signal of
pyridine adsorbed on a roughened silver electrode turns out
to be enhanced about 105–106 times compared to the same
amount of bulk pyridine. Initially, one thought that the in-
crease of the surface area of the electrode arising from the
electrochemical roughening procedure causes the intense Ra-
man signal of pyridine to be observed. Later, Jeanmaire and
Van Duyne realized that the major contribution to the intense
Raman signal is originated from an enhancement of the local
optical electric field.2 Since then the theoretical study of the
mechanism of SERS has become a challenge topic.
Owing to the extremely high surface sensitivity of the
SERS, it can be used as a probe to determine the detailed
structures of adsorbed molecules and the chemical bonding
between adsorbed molecules and electrode surface. The re-
cent studies in SERS from nanoparticles have also shown
that single nanoparticles with different sizes and shapes
present very different enhancement effect,22,23 and appropri-
te surface nanostructure could result in much higher
activity.10 Through it, rich vibrational information at the
level of single molecules and single nanoparticles could be
extracted, which is widely applicable to the study of the
nanoscience and the biochemical system,24–28 etc. In addi-
tion, other surface-enhanced optical spectroscopies have
been found in succession after the discovery of SERS, e.g.,
the surface-enhanced second harmonic generation,29 sum fre-
quency generating,30 and fluorescence.31 The discovery of
SERS provides stimulus for the study of the surface-
enhanced nonlinear optical scattering.
So far, two independent mechanisms are widely accepted
to explain the enhancement of the SERS:s1d the electromag-
netic enhancement, it is due to the optical frequency match-
ing the frequency of surface plasmon resonance of the rough-
ened surface which results in the local enhancement of the
electric field of the incident and scattered radiations,5,14,15s2d
the chemical enhancement, it could be due to the charge-
transfer states created by the interaction between the ad-
sorbed molecule and substrate reasonantly excited by the la-
ser radiation.6–8,16–20 The main support of this resonance
Raman enhancement mechanism is the maximal SERS inten-
sity appearing in the intensity-applied potential excitation
profile. It was first noticed by Jeanmaire and Van Duyne2 that
the maxima occur at different applied potentials for different
bands. Next, several experiments32,33 observed that the
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maxima of the intensity-applied potential excitation profile
also occur at different applied potential for different exciting
radiations. Thus, the observed maxima have been attributed
to the resonance Raman maxima associated with a charge-
transfer state. The main features of this mechanism are usu-
ally suggested as follows. First, the resonance Raman-type
scattering associated with the chemical interactions between
the adsorbed molecule and the metal electrode induces the
enhancement.6,17,19 That is, the enhancement appears as the
energy of the incident radiation matches that of the charge-
transfer state. Second, the resonance excitation profile of
SERS is a function of applied potential as shown by the
experiments of pyridinesor piperidined on an electrode
surface.17,19 Third, the phenomenon observed by Furtak and
co-workers32,33 shows that the applied potential of the maxi-
mum SERS intensity varies linearly with the excitation en-
ergy.
Several theories of resonance Raman enhancement for
molecules adsorbed on metal have been proposed.6–8,14,15
Here, a previous theory of the temperature-dependent reso-
nance Raman scatteringsRRSd sRef. 34d is applied to study
the SERS based on the RRS. In the work, it has been shown
that the intensity of RRS excitation profile is expressed by
Ian8,an = UMams2dMmas1do
u
E
0
`
dt expf− thisvmu,an − v1d
+ Gmu,anjgkQan8uQmulkQmuuQanlU2. s1.1d
For the case of the overlapping resonance of multi-charge-
transfer states,Ian8,an is described by
Ian8,an = Uo
m
o
u
Mams2dMmas1dE
0
`
dt expf− thisvmu,an
− v1d + Gmu,anjgkQan8uQmulkQmuuQanlU2. s1.2d
Equationss1.1d and s1.2d were derived from the RRS cross
section using adiabatic approximation. The details can be
found in Appendix A. In this paper, the SERS of the pyridine
adsorbed on a silver electrode are studied based on Eqs.s1.1d
ands1.2d. The chemical enhancement is assumed to originate
from the charge-transfer states excited by the laser radiation
through RRS. The detailed absorption structure of pyridine
interacting with silver electrode are described by the vibra-
tional overlap integralkQan8 uQmul in Eqs.s1.1d and s1.2d. It
will be calculated using theab initio calculation, the density
functional theory approach, according to a simple cluster
model. Furthermore, when taking the effect of electrode po-
tential into account, the Fermi level of metal-adsorbate
should be modified. According to the charge-transfer model
for SERS,8,10,33 this effect is manifested by the energy gap
between charge-transfer states indicated byvmu,an in Eqs.
s1.1d and s1.2d. The intensity-applied potential excitation
profile of SERS can be evaluated according to Eqs.s1.1d and
s1.2d.
To carry out the calculation of the SERS intensity Eqs.
s1.1d ands1.2d and show the effect of displacement-distortion
of potential energy surface, the displaced oscillator model
sDOMd and the displaced-distorted oscillator model
sDDOMd are used. Several authors8,35 have applied the time
dependent method for Raman amplitude36 to evaluate the
SERS excitation profiles. However, only the displacement of
potential energy surface, the DOM, is taken into account.
Based on this model, the SERS excitation profiles are shown
to take the Lorentzian-like shape. It is interesting that if the
DDOM provides an improvement to fit some deformed
SERS excitation profiles in experiments well, for example,
the ring-breathing mode in the case. The distortion effect on
SERS due to the frequency variations between both transi-
tion potential energy surfaces are studied according to the
DDOM for the purpose. In the theoretical evaluation of
SERS excitation profiles based on both models, the density
functional theory approach will be used to compute the in-
ternal structural parameters of potential energy surfaces of
the ground and excited electronic states of the discussed sys-
tem, and then to compare with the experimental data.
In addition, some experiments of the overlapping reso-
nance of two charge-transfer states have been observed, e.g.,
the ion complexfFe2sCNd10bipyg6− on silver
8 and pyridine
on cobalt,10 in which two well-defined peaks of SERS spec-
tra are shown. These peaks are assigned to two different
electronic transitions. Equations1.2d shows the nature of the
phenomenon. In this paper, this overlapping resonance effect
on SERS will also be studied. A possible connection with the
abnormal SERS excitation profile at the ring-breathing band
will be discussed.
II. DISPLACED OSCILLATOR MODEL
Conventionally the DOM has been applied to calculate
the RRS excitation profiles34 for a multimode case in the
harmonic approximation. For the case of usual resonance
Raman scattering processni =0→ni8=1 at zero temperature
T=0, according to Eq.sA4d, the intensity of RRS excitation
profile is described by
Ia1i,a0i = uMams2dMmas1du
2
3UE
0
`
dte−Gmat+itsv1−vmadgistdp
jÞi
GjstdU2, s2.1d
where
Gjstd = o
uj
fe−itujv jukxa0jsQjduxmujsQj8dlu2g , s2.2d
and
gistd = o
ui
fe−ituivikxa1isQiduxmuisQi8dlkxmuisQi8duxa0isQidlg.
s2.3d
Here Qi8=Qi +di, di being the normal coordinate displace-
ment characterizing the DOM. For our studying system, the
contribution of overlapping resonance of multielectronic
transitions is first assumed to be negligible. Only the effect
of the single electronic transitiona→m is considered here.
The overlapping resonance of two electronic transition will
be treated in the final section.
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For a displaced oscillator, the vibrational overlap inte-
grals can easily be calculated,
ukxa0jsQjduxmujsQj8dlu
2 =
sj
uje−sj
uj!
, s2.4d
wheresj =sv jdj
2/2"d, the Huang-Rhys factor.Gjstd then takes
the form
Gjstd = exps− sj + sje−itv jd. s2.5d
Next we calculategistd, which can be rewritten as
gistd = o
ui
e−liuiE
−`
`
dQiE
−`
`
dQixa0isQidxa1i
3sQidxmuisQi8dxmuisQi8d, s2.6d
whereli = itvi. Using the Slater sum
o
n=0
`
HnsqdHnsq8d
2nn!
expF− Sn + 1
2
Dt − 1
2
sq2 + q82dG
=Î 1
2 sinht
expF− 1
4
Ssq + q8d2 tanh t
2
+ sq − q8d2 coth
t
2
DG , s2.7d
we obtain
gistd = eli/2Î bi2p sinhliE−`
`
dQiE
−`
`
dQi
3 Hxa0isQidxa1isQidexpF− bi4 SsQi8 + Qi8d2 tanhli2
+ sQi8 − Qi8d
2 coth
li
2
DGJ , s2.8d
wherebi =vi /". By using the change of variables,
x = Qi + Qi, y = Qi − Qi , s2.9d
the integrals in Eq.s2.8d can be performed,
gistd = −Îbi2 dis1 − e−itvidGistd. s2.10d
It follows that
Ia1i,a0i = SiuMams2dMmas1du
2UE
0
`
dt expf− Gm,at + it
3sv1 − vm,adgs1 − e−itvidp
j
GjstdU2. s2.11d
The resultant expression agrees with the one derived from
the time dependent method.8,35
Another expression for the SERS intensity related to the
absorption spectrum is shown. If we define the band-shape
function
asvmad =E
0
`
dt expf− Gm,at + itsv1 − vm,adgp
j
Gjstd,
s2.12d
then Ia1i,a0i can be rewritten as
Ia1i,a0i = siuMams2dMmas1du
2uasvmad − asvma+ vidu2.
s2.13d
The real part ofasvmad in the above equation represents the
band-shape function of the absorption spectra for the elec-
tronic transitiona→m. This elegant expression is useful to
estimate the SERS excitation profiles approximately by using
the corresponding absorption spectra.
A main feature of the SERS excitation profiles shown by
Eq. s2.11d is that the ratioIa1j,a0j / Ia1i,a0i is rough proportional
to sj /si. We know that, experimentally, it is difficult to pre-
cisely measure the Huang–Rhys factors for a complicated
system. This relation and Eq.s2.13d provide a method to
estimate the Huang–Rhys factor by the comparison with ex-
perimental spectra.
III. DISPLACED-DISTORTED OSCILLATOR MODEL
WITH APPLIED ELECTRODE POTENTIAL
In this section, the distortion effect37 on SERS due to the
frequency variations between potential energy surfaces of
electronic ground and excited states is taken into account.
The treatment of the vibrational overlap integrals in Eq.s1.1d
including the distortion effect is shown first. The modifica-
tion of energy gap between charge-transfer states due to ap-
plied electrode potential is then included according to
charge-transfer model for SERS. Applying Eq.s1 1d and the
harmonic approximation, the intensityIa1i,a0i of interested
RRS is expressed as
Ia1i,a0i = uMams2dMmas1du
2UE
0
`
dt expF− Gm,at + it
3Sv1 − vm,a + 12ol vlDGgistdpjÞi GjstdU
2
, s3.1d
where the correlation functions are given by
Gjstd = o
uj
fe−itfuj+s1/2dgv j8ukxa0jsQjduxmujsQj8dlu2g , s3.2d
and
gistd = o
ui
fe−itfui+s1/2dgvi8kxa1isQiduxmuisQi8dl
3kxmuisQi8duxa0isQidlg . s3.3d
Let us first consider the correlation function
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Gni8,nistd = o
ui
fe−itfui+s1/2dgvi8kxani8sQiduxmuisQi8dl
3kxmuisQi8duxanisQidlg , s3.4d
the special casessn8=0,1 and n=0d of which are
Gni8=1i,ni=0istd=gistd and Gn j8=0j,n j=0jstd=Gjstd. Again, the
Slater sum is used to evaluate the function, and thenGni8,nistd
becomes
Î bi8
2p sinhli
E dQiE dQixani8sQidxanisQid
3expF− bi8 tanhSli2 DSQi8 + Qi82 D2
− bi8cothSli2 DSQi8 − Qi82 D
2G, li = itvi8. s3.5d
In addition, we apply the contour integral expression for
xnsqd,
xnsQd = Nn
s− 1dnn!
2pi
R dxexpF− x
2 − 2xQÎb − bQ
2
2
G
xn+1
,
s3.6d
Nn = SÎb/p2nn! D
1/2
,
and the change of variablesu=Qi +Qi +2di, n=Qi −Qi to in-
tegrate out the degrees of freedomsQi andQ. It leads to
Gni8,nistd =Î 2pbi8sinhliSNni s− 1d
nini!
2pi
D
3SNni8 s− 1dni8ni8!2pi D 1Îc1c2
3R dxR dx 1
xni8+1xni+1
expfsR1 − 1dsx2 + x2d
+ R2sx + xd + R3xx + R4g, s3.7d
where the coefficients are listed in the following:
R1 =
2bissbi + bi8de
li − sbi − bi8de
−lid
sbi + bi8d
2eli − sbi − bi8d
2e−li
,
R2 = −
2Îbibi8diseli − 1d
sbi + bi8de
li + sbi − bi8d
,
R3 =
8bibi8
sbi + bi8d
2eli − sbi − bi8d
2e−li
, s3.8d
R4 = −
bibi8di
2s1 − e−lid
sbi + bi8d + sbi − bi8de
−li
.
Using the Cauchy formula and the following relation for the
term ]kex
2/ ]xk,
]kex
2
]xk
= s− idkex
2
Hksixd, s3.9d
whereHksxd is the Hermite polynomial, it turns out to be
Gni8,nistd = G0s− 1d
ni+ni8Î ni!ni8!
2ni2ni8
o
k=0
Minsni,ni8d
Jk,
Jk =
R3
k
k!
s− iÎR5dni−k
sni − kd!
s− iÎR5dni8−k
sni8 − kd!
Hni−ksi
ÎgdHni8−ksiÎgd,
G0 = ÎR3/2 expfR4g, s3.10d
R5 =
sbi + bi8dsbi − bi8ds1 − e
−2lid
sbi + bi8d
2 − sbi − bi8d
2e−2li
, g =
R2
2
4R5
.
The correlation functions are then given in the following:
Gjstd = 2Î b jb j8
sb j + b j8d
2el j8 − sb j − b j8d
2e−l j8
3expF− b jb j8dj2s1 − e−l j8d
sb j + b j8d + sb j − b j8de
−l j8
G s3.11d
and
gistd = Gistd
Î2bidibi8se−li8 − 1d
sbi + bi8d + sbi − bi8de
−li8
, s3.12d
where
b =
v
"
, b8 =
v8
"
, l8 = itv8. s3.13d
It then leads to
Ia1i,a0i = SiS 2bi8bi + bi8D
2
uMams2dMmas1du2
3 UE
0
`
dt
se−li8 − 1d
1 + e−li8sbi − bi8d/sbi − bi8d
3expF− Gm,at − itSvm,a − v1 − 12ol vlDG
3p
l
GlstdU2. s3.14d
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It is easy to check that asb=b8 the distortion effect disap-
pears, Eq.s3.14d reduces to the result of the DOM, Eq.
s2.11d.
Noting that for the case in whichbi andbi8 are compa-
rable in magnitude, we can expandgistd in the power series
of sbi −bi8d / sbi +bi8d. Only in this case we can expressIa1i,a0i
in terms of the band-shape function of the absorption spec-
trum,
Ia1i,a0i = SiS 2bi8bi + bi8D
2
uMams2dMmas1du21on=0
`
gi
2nuAsndu2
+ o
n,n8=0
sn,n8d
`
s− gidn+n8sAsndAsn8d
*
+ c.c.d22 , s3.15d
where the band-shape function of the absorption spectrum is
defined as
asvmad =E
0
`
dt expF− Gm,at − itSvm,a − v1 − 12ol vlDG
3p
l
Glstd, s3.16d
and
Asnd = a„vma+ sn + 1dvi8… − asvma+ nvi8d, gi =
bi − bi8
bi + bi8
.
s3.17d
Obviously, when the order parametergi =0 swithout dis-
tortion effectd, only the zero order term in Eq.s3.15d sur-
vives, and Eq.s3.15d reduces to Eq.s2.13d. For the case with
the weak distortion effect, the SERS excitation profiles can
be approximately expressed in terms of the corresponding
absorption spectra.
Next the effect of applied electrode potential on SERS is
discussed. It is commonly assumed8,20,38that the Fermi level
«F of the metal-adsorbate system can be shifted by the ap-
plied electrode potentialVapp, namely, «FsVappd=«Fs0d
+eVapp. The phenomenon of the linear shift for energy gap in
SERSsRef. 8d which has been observed by experiments39,40
could originate from this Fermi level shift. A charge-transfer
model for SERSsRefs. 8, 10, and 33d gives an illustration for
this phenomenon. A main concept of the model is that the
photon induced charge-transfer state can be treated as a fro-
zen state when applying the electrode potential, because it is
dominantly governed by the lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital of the adsorbed molecule. However, the initial state in
RRS is to sensitively depend on the Fermi energy of metal
which is affected by the applied electrode potential. The en-
ergy of the initial stateEI is then proposed by Rubimet al.
8
as
EI = «Fs0d − besVapp− Vrefd. s3.18d
The parameterb shows the strength of the Fermi level of
metal electrodes affected by the applied electrode potential,
which can be treated as an experimental parameter for vari-
ous metals. Here,b is related to the parametera in the Ru-
bim’s paper byb=−a. Applying Eq. s3.18d, the energy gap
"vma between the charge-transfer excited state and initial
state,
"vmasVappd = ECT − EI , s3.19d
can be expressed as
"vmasVappd = ECT − «Fs0d + besVapp− Vrefd. s3.20d
Let bvmas0d=s1/"dsECT−«Fs0d−beVrefd, Eq.s3.20d becomes
vmasVappd = bSvmas0d + e
"
VappD . s3.21d
The linear shift relation for energy gap in SERS is obtained.
ECT in Eq. s3.19d represents the energy of the photon-
induced charge-transfer state. Thus, as taking the effect of
applied electrode potentials into consideration, substituting
Eq. s3.21d into Eq. s3.14d, the I-V excitation profile is ob-
tained and described by
Ia1i,a0isVappd = siS 2bi8bi + bi8D
2
uMams2dMmas1du2
3 UE
0
`
dt
se−li8 − 1d
1 + e−li8sbi − bi8d/sbi + bi8d
3expF− Gm,at + itXv1 + aSvm,as0d + e"VappD
+
1
2ol vlCGpl GlstdU
2
. s3.22d
For the special case without distortion effect of Eq.
s3.22d, namely for the DOM, theI-V excitation profile re-
duces to the form
Ia1i,a0isVappd = SiuMams2dMmas1du
2*E0` dt5expF− Gm,at + itXv1 + aSvm,as0d +
e
"
VappDCG
s1 − e−itvidexpSo
j
sjs− 1 +e−itv jdD 6*
2
= SiuMams2dMmas1du2ua„vm,as0d,Vapp… − a„vm,as0d − vi/a,Vapp…u2. s3.23d
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The band-shape function of absorption spectra in this case
becomes
asvma,Vappd =E
0
`
dt expF− Gm,at + itXv1 + aSvm,a
+
e
"
VappDCGexpFo
j
sjs− 1 +e−itv jdG .
s3.24d
In the same way, the band-shape function of Eq.s3.15d
can be rewritten as
asvma,Vappd =E
0
`
dt expF− Gm,at + itXv1 + aSvm,a
+
e
"
VappD + 12ol vlCGpl Glstd, s3.25d
and
Asnd = aSvmas0d − sn + 1da vi8D − aSvma− navi8D . s3.26d
The real part ofasvma,Vapp=0d in the above equations rep-
resents the band-shape function of the absorption spectra for
the electronic transitiona→m. For the displaced-distorted
model, the ratioIa1j,a0j / Ia1i,a0i is roughly proportional to
sj
si
S1 + bi/bi8
1 + b j/b j8
D2.
.
IV. AB INITIO CALCULATION
In this section, we shall demonstrate how to treat SERS
using ab initio calculations. For this purpose, the cluster
model will be used to describe the system of the pyridine
molecule adsorbed on metal surfaces. Of course, we realize
that the model used in this paper is quite crude and needs to
be improved in the future. To determine the physical param-
ters of the potential energy surfaces related to the present
models, the density functional theory approach B3LYP is
used to calculate the harmonic potential energy surfaces.41
Here, the silver electrode surface is simulated on the basis of
the metallic cluster model. In the previous works we have
shown that the binding interaction is closely associated with
the orientation and molecular orbital properties.42,43 There
our results indicate that the pyridine–Ag2 complex is appro-
priate to describe the chemical bond between pyridine and
silver surfaces. The cluster model was also used to interpret
the chemical enhancement of pyrazine adsorbed on a silver
electrode surface.44 The physical parameters of our potential
energy surfaces here are calculated from the pyridine-metal
complexessPy–Ag2d by using of the B3LYP method. The
relativistic effective core potential LanL2DZ and the basis
set LanL2DZ proposed by Hay and Wadt45 are used for Ag
atoms. With this basis set, the electrons in the valence orbit-
als of Ag are treated explicitly, while those in the inner shells
are treated with the effective core potentials. The correspond-
ing basis set is of the three-zeta quality, 6-311+G** , which
supplements the polarization functions to C, N, and H and
the diffuse function to C and N atoms.
Vibrational frequency analysis is performed after obtain-
ing the optimized geometries. All vibrational frequencies are
obtained for the electronic ground states. For the charge-
transfer state, its optimized geometry is calculated by using
the charge-transfer wave function, i.e., by altering an elec-
tron in the occupied orbital of the metal dimer to the unoc-
cupied orbital of pyridine. For Py–Ag2, all vibrational fre-
quencies of the charge-transfer excited state are real as well.
However, for the second charge-transfer excited states of Py–
Ag2, one imaginary frequency is found for the low-frequency
vibrational mode that may be assigned safely to M-M out-
of-plane bending mode, with nontotally symmetric group
representation. Since we consider the internal vibrational
modes of pyridine, it cannot influence the reliability of the
present result.
Once the B3LYP Cartesian force constant and the opti-
mization geometries are determined, we use the scaled quan-
TABLE I. The Huang–Rhys factors and the vibrational frequencies of the totally symmetric modes of pyridine in the electronic ground state and the excited
state of Py–Ag2 complex.
Mode n2 n13 n20a n8a n19a n9a n18a n12 n1 n6a
S 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.288 0.021 0.339 0.052 0.035 0.309 0.152
Ground state 3097.2 3076.5 3067.2 1605.4 1485.4 1217.2 1071.7 1030.8 1005.6 623.9
Excited state 3054.8 3100.5 3077.9 1579.0 1435.3 1189.0 985.2 1019.4 937.6 613.8
TABLE II. Vibrational frequencies of the nontotally symmetric modes of pyridine in the electronic ground state and the excited state of Py–Ag2 complex.
Mode n20b n7b n8b n19b n14 n3 n15 n18b n6b
Ground state 3091.3 3068.0 1586.6 1447.8 1358.9 1264.8 1153.9 1065.4 653.6
Excited state 3077.5 3055.7 1477.8 1353.2 1309.4 1245.6 1054.2 1026.5 641.3
Mode n17a n10a n16a n5 n10b n4 n11 n16b
Ground state 983.7 878.1 376.1 1000.1 943.7 747.9 698.8 419.2
Excited state 914.3 754.4 409.3 911.7 737.3 646.2 609.1 315.6
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tum mechanical force fieldsSQMFd method46 to calculate the
scaled vibrational frequencies of the pyridine-metal com-
plexes and the normal coordinate displacements between the
charge-transfer state and the ground state. The definition of
the symmetric coordinates is the same as that in the previous
work.42 We employ the same scaled factors that are recently
obtained for free pyridine at the same quantum chemistry
level used in this work. The scaled factors of the B3LYP
force constants can reproduce the IR and Raman experimen-
tal frequencies of free pyridine with a small mean deviation.
They are also checked in our recent calculations. On the
basis of the SQMF procedure, the scaled vibrational frequen-
cies of both totally symmetric and non-totally symmetric
modes are presented in Tables I and II, respectively.
The correct eigenvectorL of the Wilson GF method is
used to calculate the displacements of the normal coordinates
of the charge-transfer state with respect to that at the elec-
tronic ground state. In this case, the displacements of the
normal modes are calculated through the following transfor-
mation:
DQ = L−1DR, s4.1d
whereL−1 is the inversion of the vibrational normal mode
matrix L, obtained by solving Wilson’s equation for the elec-
tronic ground state. The changes of symmetric internal coor-
dinatesDR are calculated according to the differences be-
tween the internal coordinates of the excited statescharge-
transfer state1B1d and the ground states
1A1d. To obtain the
Huang–Rhys factors, we first determine the dimensionless
displacements of totally symmetric modes of both excited
charge-transfer states47
Di = S4p2ch D
1/2S nCTnG
nCT + nG
D1/2DQi , s4.2d
whereh and c are the Planck constant and the light speed,
respectively.nG andnCT are the vibrational frequencies of the
vibrational mode of the ground and excited charge-transfer
states, respectively. The Huang–Rhys factorsi is often ex-
pressed in terms ofDi,
si = Di
2. s4.3d
The theoretical Huang–Rhys factors of totally symmetric
modes from the displacements of the normal coordinates are
listed in Table I. One can see that the relatively larges values
of n1, n6a, n8a, and n9a modes have been obtained, which
agrees with the previous theoretical and experimental
results.48,49
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To show the distortion effect on SERS, theI-V excitation
profiles of SERS calculated according to the DDOM Eq.
s3.22d are compared with that to the DOM Eq.s3.23d. The
pyridine adsorbed on a silver electrode, as an example, is
analyzed to show the differences. The half Fourier transfor-
mation in Eqs.s3.22d and s3.23d is carried out numerically,
several input data of which, the vibrational frequencies of the
electronic ground state and the first excited state, and the
respective displacementssor the Huang-Rhys factorsd, have
been obtained by using the density functional theory calcu-
lation. In addition, the damping factorGm,a, the energy gap
"vm,as0d and the parametera are treated as adjustable pa-
rameters to fit the experimentalI-V excitation profiles. Theo-
retically, these three parameters are the quantities involving
two transition electronic statesa and m. They should be
treated as constant parameters for each vibrational mode in
our calculation. It is worth noting that"vm,as0d of pyridine
adsorbed on a silver is a wide band, and measured about
1.4–2.0 eV in the experiments.8,43,50 It will be chosen as a
limited range for"vm,as0d to do fitting.
The parameters of the potential energy surfaces at the
level of B3LYP is used to compute the SERSI-V profiles of
vibrational modes of the discussed system. Alls values of
totally symmetric modes and all vibrational frequencies of
the electronic ground state and the first charge-transfer ex-
cited state are listed in Tables I and II. Thes values of non-
totally symmetric modes are all zero. The results in Tables I
and II show that the dominants values are for vibrational
modes with Raman signals observed at 623.9, 1005.6,
1217.2, and 1605.4 cm−1 SERS bands. According to Eq.
s3.23d, the intensity of theI-V excitation profiles being pro-
portional to thes value of the related vibrational mode; this
is one of the reasons that there are only four vibrational
modes with the major enhancement that are observed in ex-
periments.
The experimentalI-V excitation profiles are shown in
Fig. 1. The relative intensity-voltage plot is used. The rela-
tive I-V profiles are obtained by dividing the SERS intensity
at each applied potential by the maximum intensityImax of
the discussed vibrational band. The experimental relative
I-V profiles can be obtained according to the experimental
data8,9 which are in terms of the enhancement factor. The
enhancement factorE is defined by dividing the SERS inten-
sity at each applied potential by the most positive potential
Voff at which the system is off resonance in the charge-
transfer transition. The enhancement factor shows the SERS
intensity that fully arises from the charge-transfer mecha-
nism, namely, the factor of the electromagnetic enhancement
having been removed. According to the following easy for-
mula, the plot ofE-V profiles represented byEsVd can be
transformed into the relativeI-V profiles IRsVd,
IRsVd =
IsVd
Imax
=
IsVd/IsVoffd
Imax/IsVoffd
=
EsVd
EsVmd
, s5.1d
where Vm denotes the applied potential at the maximum
SERS intensityImax.
In Figs. 1sad–1scd the IR-V excitation profiles calculated
according to the DOM Eq.s3.23d are shown with three ex-
citing radiations at 457.9, 514.5, and 647.1 nm. In each case,
the resonance vibrational bands at 623.9 and 1217.2 cm−1 are
calculated. First, it should be noted that a loss of SERS ac-
tive site may take place due to a more negative voltage. This
effect makes the SERS profile asymmetric, and the center of
profiles will be shifted to a less negative potential than the
original one without this effect, as shown in Figs. 1sbd and
1scd with higher exciting radiation 514.5 and 647.1 nm.8 For
this reason, the centersat Vm with the maximum SERS in-
tensityd and half-width of the experimental SERS profiles in
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Fig. 1sad are chosen to fit the damping factorGm,a, the energy
gap"vm,as0d, and the parametera first, and then tuned them
by comparing with other experimental SERS profiles in Figs.
1sbd and 1scd.
According to Eq.s3.23d, the center of the SERS excita-
tion profile is mainly determined by"vm,as0d and the param-
etera. The calculations also show that the parametera sig-
nificantly determines the half-width of excitation profile in
addition to the damping factor. The more negative the param-
eter a, the more negative potential value the center of the
SERS profile is shifted to, and the half-width of profile be-
comes more and more narrow. We limit the fitting range of
the energy gap"vm,as0d from 21.4 to 22.0 eV. It is found
that by comparing with more symmetry experimental profiles
of 623.9 and 1217.2 cm−1 displayed in Fig. 1sad a good fit-
ting for the center of the profile is the one with the parameter
a around22.1 eV/V and"vm,as0d about21.9 eV. The en-
ergy gap cannot be tuned to a larger one. This is because as
the energy gap becomes larger than21.9 eV, the parametera
should be tuned to be more negative to shift the center of
profile to a more negative applied potential, and this makes
the half-width much narrower than the experimental result.
Adjusting these parameters by comparing with other experi-
mental SERS profiles displayed in Figs. 1sbd and 1scd, finally
the best fitting is obtained that the parametera is 22.15
eV/V, the damping factor 4000 wave number, and the energy
gap"vm,as0d about 1.9 eV. The calculations are all shown in
Fig. 1 for three exciting radiations.
The above scheme can also be applied to do the fitting
for the DDOM. Because the DDOM instead of the DOM is
with a variation in the vibrational frequencies of the elec-
tronic excited state with respect to those in the ground state,
the fitting parameters obtained from the DOM can be used as
a reference for fitting the DDOM. The best fitting is that the
damping factor is 4500 wave number, the parameter
a=−2.25 eV/V, and the energy gap"vm,as0d is 21.9 eV.
The calculation results according to Eq.s3 22d are shown in
Fig. 2. Theoretically, the SERS excitation profile calculated
according to the displaced-distorted model can be a de-
formed pattern because of the distortion effect. However,
FIG. 1. sad RelativeI-V SERS excita-
tion profiles for the pyridine on a sil-
ver electrode in KCl solution with the
exciting radiation 457.9 nm. The solid
line is plotted according to the DOM.
The parameters Gm,a=4000 cm
−1,
vm,a=−1.9 eV, and a=−2.15 eV/V
are used. The experimental points re-
ported in Refs. 8 and 9 are rescaled
according to Eq.s5.1d. sbd Relative
I-V SERS excitation profiles for the
pyridine on a silver electrode in KCl
solution with the exciting radiation
514.5 nm. The solid line is plotted ac-
cording to the DOM. The parameters
Gm,a=4000 cm
−1, vm,a=−1.9 eV, and
a=−2.15 eV/V are used. The experi-
mental points reported in Refs. 8 and 9
are rescaled according to Eq.s5.1d. scd
Relative I-V SERS excitation profiles
for the pyridine on a silver electrode in
KCl solution with the exciting radia-
tion 647.1 nm. The solid line is plotted
according to the DOM. The param-
etersGm,a=4000 cm
−1, vm,a=−1.9 eV,
anda=−2.15 eV/V are used. The ex-
perimental points reported in Refs. 8
and 9 are rescaled according
to Eq. s5.1d.
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small Huang–Rhys factors cannot demonstrate this feature.
Our calculation indicates that this feature cannot appear until
the Huang–Rhys factors are five times larger than ours. As
shown in Fig. 2, the calculated SERS profiles are all in a
Lorentzian form. The distortion effect is very weak for this
system; this can be attributed in part to the large damping
constant involved in this work.
Figures 1 and 2 show almost the same SERS excitation
profiles but with different parametersa and damping factors
in the two models. That is, the distortion effect is shown by
the center and the half-width of the profile. Because the dis-
tortion effect originates from the variation of the potential
energy surface curvature in the electronic excited state, it can
be approximately treated as a DOM with the mean vibra-
tional frequencies of the electronic excited state and ground
state. Then, the change of the vibrational frequencies is
shown by the center and the half-width of the profile.
It should be noticed about another two observed vibra-
tional bands, the mode with the frequency of 1005.6 cm−1
corresponding to the symmetric ring-breathing mode and the
mode of 1605.4 cm−1 mainly related to the C–C stretching
coordinates, which are closely associated with the ring-
backbone stretching coordinates. For these two vibrational
modes, a stronger contribution of the ring stretch is induced
for the perpendicular pyridineswith respect to the parallel
oned. In most experiments, the orientation of pyridine ad-
sorbed on metal surfaces is preferred to be the perpendicular
one due to the high coveragesthe solution concentration of
about 10−2Md or the electrode at the negative potential. The
parallel orientation is only observed at the very low concen-
tration and more positive potentials.51 The perpendicular
configuration has a larger contribution to SERS intensity
than the parallel one. The above property of the perpendicu-
lar configuration will induce a preferential enhancement for
these two vibrational modes.8 Additionally, the perpendicular
pyridine has a proper direction for the interaction between
the induced dipole of the related vibrational modes and the
optical electric field at surfaces, which also induces a prefer-
ntial enhancement. This causes a poorer correlation between
FIG. 2. sad RelativeI-V SERS excita-
tion profiles for the pyridine on a sil-
ver electrode in KCl solution with the
exciting radiation 457.9 nm. The solid
line is plotted according to the
DDOM. The parameters
Gm,a=4500 cm
−1, vm,a=−1.9 eV, and
a=−2.25 eV/V are used. The experi-
mental points are the same as those in
Fig. 1sad. sbd RelativeI-V SERS exci-
tation profiles for the pyridine on a sil-
ver electrode in KCl solution with the
exciting radiation 514.5 nm. The solid
line is plotted according to the
DDOM. The parameters Gm,a
=4500 cm−1, vm,a=−1.9 eV, and a
=−2.25 eV/V are used. The experi-
mental points are the same as those in
Fig. 1sbd. scd RelativeI-V SERS exci-
tation profiles for the pyridine on a sil-
ver electrode in KCl solution with the
exciting radiation 647.1 nm. The solid
line is plotted according to the
DDOM. The parameters Gm,a
=4500 cm−1, vm,a=−1.9 eV, and a
=−2.25 eV/V are used. The experi-
mental points are the same as those in
Fig. 1scd.
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theoretical calculation and experimental data for vibrational
bands at 1005.6 and 1605.4 cm−1. The same results are also
found in Ref. 8.
In addition, the experimental profiles of the vibrational
band 1005.6 cm−1 are broader than those of other vibrational
bands.8 It is possible that there exist two profiles that overlap
together. Two probable mechanisms may explain this phe-
nomenon. One is due to the contribution of parallel configu-
ration of pyridine on the silver surface.8,9 In this case, the
interaction between thep orbital of pyridine and the silver
surface is stronger than that of the perpendicular configura-
tion. The geometry of the potential energy surface of the
parallel configuration is slightly varied, and therefore makes
the profile shift to a more negative potential with respect to
the perpendicular case. Another mechanism may arise from
the overlapping resonance of multi-charge-transfer transi-
tions. The definite experiments of overlapping resonances of
two electronic transitions have been observed, e.g., for the
ion complex fFe2sCNd10bipyg6− on silver
8 and pyridine on
cobalt10 which show two well-defined peaks in the SERS
intensity-potential profiles. These peaks are assigned to two
different charge-transfer transitions. This effect can easily be
taken into consideration by including the summation overm
in Eqs. sA1d and sA2d fi.e., the different electronic and vi-
bronic states, see Eq.sA4dg. According to the previous den-
sity functional theory calculation45 for the pyridine on silver,
the theoretically excited electronic energies are very close to
the excited energy observed in the electron energy loss spec-
troscopy. From Eqs.sA1d and sA4d, it is obvious that the
slight difference between the energy gaps"vm=2,as0d sof the
second electronic excited stated and "vm=1,as0d sof the first
electronic excited stated may display an overlapping reso-
nance profile with two separate peaks.
A detailed expression of overlapping resonance of two
electronic transitions is shown here. For the case of the
DOM, it is easy to write down the SERS excitation profile
for the two overlapping electronic statem andm,
Ia1i,a0i =
bi
2 UE0
`
dteitvis1 − e−itvidHdiMams2dMmas1d
3expf− tsGm,a + ivm,adgp
j
Gjstd + diMam̄s2d
3Mm̄as1dexpf− tsGm̄,a + ivm̄,adgp
j
GjstdJU2,
s5.2d
where
Gjstd = exps− sj + sje−itv jd, sj =
v jdj
2
2"
, s5.3d
and
Gjstd = exps− sj + sje−itv jd, sj =
v jdj
2
2"
, s5.4d
wheredjsdjd in the above equations denote the displacements
of the j th mode between the potential energy surfaces of the
electronic statesmsmd and of the electronic ground state.
For the case of the DDOM, the SERS excitation profiles
of the two overlapping electronic excited statesm andm are
described by
Ia1i,a0i = 2bi*E0` dteitsvi+ol vl/2d5bi8diMams2dMmas1dbi + bi8
e−tsGm,a+ivm,adse−li8 − 1dp
l
Glstd
1 + gie
−li8
+
bi8diMam̄s2dMm̄as1d
bi + bi8
e−tsGm̄,a+ivm̄,adse−li8 − 1dp
l
Glstd
1 + gie
−li8
6*
2
, s5.5d
where the parametersb8=v8 /" ,l8= itv8 with the upper bar
andb8=v8 /" ,l8= itv8 without the upper bar are associated
with the electronic excited statesm andm, respectively, and
the same symbol forgi =sbi −bi8d / sbi +bi8d and gi =sbi
−bid / sbi +bi8d. The correlation functions in Eq.s5.5d are de-
noted by
Glstd = 2Î blbl8
sbl + bl8d
2ell8 − sbl − bl8d
2e−ll8
3expF− blbl8dl2s1 − e−ll8d
sbl + bl8d + sbl − bl8de
−ll8
G s5.6d
and
Glstd = 2Î blbl8
sbl + bl8d
2ell8 − sbl − bl8d
2e−ll8
3expF− blbl8dl2s1 − e−ll8d
sbl + bl8d + sbl − bl8de
−ll8
G . s5.7d
It is worth noting that two different charge-transfer tran-
sitions in overlapping resonance are presented in the form of
the absolute square of the addition of that two half Fourier
integrals of the correlation functions with different weights
of the respective electronic transition moments, which is dif-
ferent from the usual treatment of the summation of two
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SERS intensities. The interference between two electronic
excited states has been included automatically in this frame-
work.
A simple test of this effect is depicted in Fig. 3 for the
ring-breathing mode with the exciting radiation 457.9 nm.
The parameters are chosen as follows: For the electronic
ground state to the first excited state transition, the parameter
a is set to be22.22 eV/V, the damping factor 4000 wave
number, and the energy gap"vm=1,as0d is 21.9 eV. For the
electronic ground state to the second excited state transition,
the parametera is 22.21 eV/V, the damping factor 3000
wave number, and the energy gap"vm=2,as0d, 21.7 eV. The
vibrational frequencies and the Huang–Rhys factors are set
to be the same as the previous case for both transitions, and
the ratio ofM02s2dM20s1d to M01s2dM10s1d is chosen to be
0.48. The calculation using the DOM shows a good fitting
comparing with the experimental profile. A question is why
this effect is not so pronounced for other vibrational modes.
A possible answer is that the displacementsor vibrational
frequencyd of the ring-breathing mode is much larger than
those of other modes in the electronic ground state to the
second excited state transition. That is, the Huang–Rhys fac-
tors of other modes are much smaller than that of the ring-
breathing mode. Because the SERS intensity is proportional
to the Huang–Rhys factor, in this case only ring-breathing
mode shows the pronounced effect of overlapping resonance
of two electronic transitions.
VI. SUMMARY
Based on the assumption that SERS has turned into RRS
due to the charge-transfer transition arising from the interac-
tion between the adsorbed molecules and substrate surfaces,
a theory of SERS has been developed by using the theory of
the temperature-dependent RRS. The system of the pyridine
on a silver electrode is studied through the density functional
theory calculation method and the simplified models, DOM
and DDOM. The calculations show that the distortion effect
in this case is very weak so that the expected deformed pat-
tern of the SERS excitation profile cannot be obtained by the
inclusion of this distortion effect. All the SERS excitation
profiles calculated by DOM and DDOM are in the Lorentz-
ian form. The distortion effect is displayed only by the varia-
tion of the center and the half-width of excitation profiles.
The overlapping resonance of the multielectronic transi-
tions is also studied. The interference term resulting from the
contribution of the multielectronic transitions has been in-
cluded in our formula. According to this formula, a test is
performed to study the mechanism of the abnormal vibra-
tional band at 1005.6 cm−1, for which two peaks appear in
the I-V profile. It shows that if thes value of the ring-
breathing mode is much larger than other modes for the tran-
sition of the electronic ground state to the second excited
state, the overlapping resonance of two electronic transitions
can be a mechanism for this abnormal phenomenon.
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APPENDIX: THE INTENSITY OF RESONANCE RAMAN
SCATTERING EXCITATION PROFILE
To make this paper self-contained, the derivation of Eq.
s1.1d and s1.2d obtained in Ref. 34 are shown in this appen-
dix. It has been shown that the RRS cross section can be
expressed as34
d2s
dVdv2
=
v1v2
3
p"2c4on oa raas0d
Gna
svna − v1 + v2d2 + Gna
2
3Uo
m
Mnms2dMmas1d
isvma− v1d + Gma
U2, sA1d
and the RRS excitation profiles are described by
Ina = Uo
m
Mnms2dMmas1d
isvma− v1d + Gma
U2, sA2d
where v1,2 denote the incident and scattering photon fre-
quencies, respectively,Mbasid= êi ·kbuerWual represents the
component of the transition dipole moment from electronic
statesa to b along the polarization directionsêi=1.2 associated
with v1,2, andGma is the damping constant.
52 In the theory,
the interaction between molecules and environmentssolu-
tiond has been taken into account. The environment acts as a
heat bath responsible for the energy dissipation and dephas-
ing of the vibronic levels of the molecules. Using the resol-
vent operator method53 to expand the density matrix in terms
of the radiation-matter interaction up to the second order, and
assuming the Markov approximation in the long time limit
due to the environment effect, the transition probability of
the two-photon process can be obtained. The advantage of
this formulation is that the temperature effect on the RRS can
be taken into consideration. The temperature-dependent RRS
cross section is derived according to the resultant transition
probability of the two-photon process in the adiabatic basis.
FIG. 3. RelativeI-V SERS excitation profiles of the ring-breathing mode for
the pyridine on a silver electrode in KCl solution with the exciting radiation
457.9 nm. The solid line calculated by using the DOM shows the overlap-
ping resonance of two electronic transitions.
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Using the adiabatic approximation, Eq.sA2d can be writ-
ten as
Ian8,an = Uo
m,u
Man8,mus2dMmu,ans1d
isvmu,an − v1d + Gmu,an
U2, sA3d
wheresa,md denote the electronic states, whilesn ,n8 ,ud rep-
resent the vibrational states. In the Condon approximation
and the single charge-transfer state case, Eq.sA3d becomes
Ian8,an = UMams2dMmas1do
u
kQan8uQmulkQmuuQanl
isvmu,an − v1d + Gmu,an
U2,
sA4d
wherekQan8 uQmul andkQmuuQanl are the vibrational overlap
integrals. For convenience of calculations, the following re-
lation is often used:
1
isvmu,an − v1d + Gmu,an
=E
0
`
dt expf− thisvmu,an − v1d + Gmu,anjg. sA5d
The intensity of RRS excitation profile turns out to be
Ian8,an = UMams2dMmas1do
u
E
0
`
dt expf− thisvmu,an − v1d
+ Gmu,anjgkQan8uQmulkQmuuQanlU2, sA6d
andIan8,an for the case of the overlapping resonance of multi-
charge-transfer states is expressed as
Ian8,an = Uo
m
o
u
Mams2dMmas1dE
0
`
dt expf− thisvmu,an
− v1d + Gmu,anjgkQan8uQmulkQmuuQanlU2. sA7d
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